Background: Land plants evolved from aquatic algae more than 450 million years ago. Algal sisters of land plants grow through the activity of apical initial cells that cleave either in one plane to generate filaments or in two planes to generate mats. Acquisition of the capacity for cell cleavage in three planes facilitated the formation of upright bushy body plans and enabled the invasion of land. Evolutionary transitions between filamentous, planar, and bushy growth are mimicked within moss life cycles. Results: We have developed lineage analysis techniques to assess how transitions between growth forms occur in the moss Physcomitrella patens. We show that initial cells giving rise either to new filaments or bushy shoots are frequently juxtaposed on a single parent filament, suggesting a role for short-range cues in specifying differences in cell fate. Shoot initials cleave four times to establish a tetrahedral shape and subsequently cleave in three planes, generating bushy growth. Asymmetric and self-replacing divisions from the tetrahedral initial generate leaf initials that divide asymmetrically to selfreplace and to produce daughter cells with restricted fate. The cessation of division in the leaf is distributed unevenly and contributes to final leaf shape. Conclusions: In contrast to flowering plants, changes in body plan in P. patens are regulated by cues acting at the level of single cells and are mediated through asymmetric divisions. Genetic mechanisms regulating shoot and leaf development in P. patens are therefore likely to differ substantially from mechanisms operating in plants with more recent evolutionary origins.
Introduction
Phylogeny suggests that the ancestral growth form in plants is likely to have been filamentous or mat-like and diminutive [1] [2] [3] [4] . Consistent with this suggestion, although body plans in algal sisters to land plants are diverse, new growth is generated in either one or two planes from a single apical initial cell [5, 6] . In basal land plants (bryophytes), body plans are also diverse, but are unified by a transitory filamentous phase of growth from a single cell on emergence from the spore ( [7] and references therein). Subsequent growth patterns depend on the cleavage plane of apical cells such that filaments are generated by cleavage in one plane, ranked leafy shoots or thalli by cleavage mainly in two planes, and bushy leafy shoots (gametophores) by cleavage in three planes [8] [9] [10] [11] . The evolutionary gain of apical cells with three cleavage planes fundamentally changed plant body plans and allowed colonization of a new volume of space. Differences in initial cell cleavage patterns within moss life cycles lead to transitions between a filamentous, bushy, and planar body plan that mimic these evolutionary transitions in plant form [12] .
Most of our understanding of how growth can occur in multiple planes comes from studies of seed plants, in which the diploid sporophytic phase of the life cycle is dominant and growth is mediated by multicellular layered apical meristems. In contrast to seed plants, indeterminate growth in early diverging vascular plant groups is facilitated by meristems with one to a few conspicuous apical cells [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . In lycophytes and monilophytes, the capacity of such apical cells to act as shoot initials has long been speculated from their stereotypical cell division patterns [13, 14, [17] [18] [19] and has recently been demonstrated via clonal analysis in the lycophyte Selaginella kraussiana [20] . These initials cleave from three to four cutting faces, with each cleavage generating a new initial cell and a second cell termed a segment or merophyte. Segments divide a fixed number of times in an ordered way and contribute to a predictable portion of the shoot or root, apparently having a restricted fate [15, 16, 21] . Although there is considerable variation in the number and arrangement of shoot initials in lycophyte and monilophyte meristems, these initials do not divide periclinally and so unlike seed plants, meristems are not layered ( [17, 22] and references therein).
In contrast to vascular plants, the haploid gametophytic phase is dominant in the life cycle of bryophytes and their Charophycean algal sisters [3] . Although there are anatomical descriptions of bushy shoot initiation and development for diverse moss species, our understanding of developmental mechanisms that operate during transitions between filamentous, planar, and bushy growth modes is limited. Initiation of bushy shoot growth from a single apical initial cell with two or three cutting faces that divides to perpetuate the shoot has been reported in several species [9-11, 15, 23-25] , and leaves are reported to initiate from segments cleaved from that apical cell [8, [25] [26] [27] . However, these conclusions are based on static views of development that often lack insight into the sequence of cell divisions at key stages of morphogenesis.
The main model system representing basal land plants is the moss Physcomitrella patens. Although the P. patens genome has been published [28] and there are extensive tools for using P. patens as a genetic system ( [29] and references therein), P. patens development remains poorly characterized. To redress this lack and to understand the dynamic basis of transitions between modes of growth in P. patens, we have developed clonal analysis and live-imaging techniques to characterize gametophyte development. We show here that local cues are likely to dictate whether new initial cells emerging from filaments adopt filamentous or bushy fate. Bushy shoot fate is marked by an oblique first division of the emerging initial. The fourth division from each of these shoot initials then establishes the tetrahedral cell shape necessary for growth in three planes. Cells cleaved spirally off shoot initials act as leaf initials that divide in two planes to generate planar growth. This work provides a rigorous baseline for future functional studies with P. patens and insight into mechanisms that may have facilitated evolutionary transitions in land plant body plan.
Results
Cell-Autonomous Pale Green Sectors Can Be Induced in P. patens without Perturbing Shoot Development Detailed information about cell division patterns, cell fate, and lineage relationships in plants has mainly been gained through clonal analysis [30] . Clonal sectors can be generated by genetic modifications that yield a conspicuous cell-autonomous mutant phenotype that is heritable. To determine whether sectorial aneuploidy could be induced in P. patens without perturbing shoot morphology, plants carrying a mutated Golden 2-like allele (Ppglk1 or Ppglk2) [31] were irradiated with X-rays to induce chromosome breakage. In both Arabidopsis thaliana and P. patens, two functionally redundant nuclear GLK genes regulate chloroplast biogenesis such that single glk mutants are dark green but doublerecessive glk mutants are pale green ( Figure 1A ) [31, 32] . P. patens bushy shoots are haploid, so irradiated Ppglk1 or Ppglk2 single mutants therefore have the potential to form pale green sectors resulting from chromosome breakage and loss of the remaining functional GLK allele ( Figure 1B ). Irradiation at 2 Gy or more led to the formation of pale green leaf sectors with small chloroplasts, consistent with loss of GLK function (Figures 1C and 1D ; Supplemental Experimental Procedures available online). The smallest sectors were single celled, suggesting that as in A. thaliana [33] , P. patens GLK proteins act cell autonomously, a prerequisite for inference of cell division patterns from clonal sectors.
Intracellular Cues Distinguish Bushy Shoot and Branch Initial Fate
To determine how bushy growth is initiated in P. patens, X-rayirradiated shoots were examined for sectors that traversed more than one leaf, consistent with sector induction prior to leaf initiation. Such sectors were absent, possibly resulting from disruption of initial cell function by X-rays, or to a slower cell cycle in initial cells. Therefore, time-lapse light and confocal microscopy were used to follow bushy shoot initiation and development. P. patens colonies initially grow across a flat surface as networks of branching filaments (Figure 2A ). Primary filaments are extended by the activity of initial cells at the tip, and secondary filaments initiate as points of tip growth at the side of existing filament cells. Functionally distinct feeding (chloronema) and foraging (caulonema) filaments can be distinguished by their relative density of chloroplasts, cell length, and cross wall orientation [34] (Figures 2B  and 2C ). Although secondary filaments initiate on both functional types, bushy shoots usually initiate only on caulonemal foraging filaments. Bushy shoots and secondary filaments frequently initiated from the same parent cell (54/86 at an appropriate stage) and had similar cell numbers, suggesting a close timing of initiation. However, the absence of secondary filament initials on approximately a third (32/86) of cells initiating bushy shoots negates a requirement for cues from newly initiated filaments in bushy shoot initiation. Although singlecelled protuberances were observed concomitantly emerging from the same parent cell, it was not possible to distinguish their fates at this stage of development. The first distinction between secondary filament and bushy shoot initial fate was manifest as a difference in initial cell shape, with shoot initial cells usually having a more bulbous and irregular appearance than did secondary filament initials ( Figures 2D-2F ). This distinction became pronounced at the first division, which was oblique in shoot initials, but perpendicular to the plane of growth in filament initials ( Figure 2G ). The distinct morphologies of shoot and secondary filament initials at the single-cell stage, and their juxtaposition on the same parent filament ( Figures 2D-2G ), suggest that local differences within the parent filament specify differences in fate between shoot and secondary filament initials.
Four Divisions from Shoot Initials Mediate the Onset of 3D Growth
The first oblique division of shoot initials established both apical-basal (a-b) and medio-lateral (m-l) axes of growth ( Figures 2G and 2H ). Dorsoventrality was also evident at this stage as buds gained a flattened appearance. Second and third divisions cleaved either the apical or the basal cell obliquely and in a perpendicular plane to the first division, enhancing dorsoventrality and establishing apical and basal lateral domains ( Figure 2I ). The basal lateral cell (2 in Figure 2I ) initiated a root hair-like rhizoid, and the apical lateral cell (1 in Figure 2I ) went on to divide transversely, generating a distinctively shaped hair cell (* in Figures 2J and 2K ) and a portion of the side of the shoot ( Figures 2J and 2K ). The apical cell cleaved again in parallel with the apical basal axis, this time at an oblique angle to the medio-lateral axis of growth ( Figure 2J ). One daughter cell from this cleavage established a new lateral domain (3 or 3 0 in Figures 2J and 2K ) on the opposite side of the bud to the hair cell. The medial apical cell subsequently divided in parallel with the medio-lateral axis of growth, thus establishing a tetrahedral apical cell and marking the onset of bushy shoot growth ( Figure 2K ). The sequence of events leading to the formation of this tetrahedral cell is illustrated schematically in Figure 2L . Subsequent cleavages from the apical cell were in a spiral, not quite parallel to existing walls. This pattern of cell division was seen in 85 out of 106 buds examined prior to leaf initiation. In summary, the transition from filamentous to bushy shoot fate occurred prior to the first division of the bud initial cell. Tetrahedral initial cell shape was attained over the course of four cell divisions, but the number of cells in the bud at the onset of bushy growth ranged from 5 to 10 depending on the number of divisions in daughter cells of the initial.
A Single Shoot Initial Cleaves to Perpetuate Shoots and Generate Leaf Initials
To determine how shoots develop after the initiation of bushy growth, young buds and mature shoots were examined with live-imaging microscopy and histology. 3D reconstructions of confocal images gathered over time showed a single tetrahedral cell at the apex of each bud ( Figures 3A-3F ). Over time, daughter cells of this initial started to bulge out and divide, commencing their growth as leaves ( Figures 3A-3F , Movie S1). Each cleavage of the apical cell therefore generated a daughter cell that initiated a leaf and regenerated a cell that perpetuated the shoot, identifying the apical cell as a single shoot initial. Divisions of apical initials were asymmetric such that the volume of cells in initiating leaves appeared greater than the apical cell volume. Mature shoots were not amenable to live-imaging experiments because the apex (2) ammonium tartrate and X-rayed in the highest dose spectrum (0-200 Gy). Plants grown on medium supplemented with ammonium tartrate were larger and darker than plants on BCD, but no differences in dose response were apparent between plants grown on different media. Failure to initiate bushy shoots, stunting, and perturbations in leaf shape were conspicuous at greater than 50 Gy. Leaf perturbations included disruption of shape resulting from failure of cells to divide, altered division planes, and cell death within the leaf. Aberrations occurred more often and were more severe in plants exposed to higher doses. Scale bars represent 4.5 mm on colony, 160 mm on leaf tip, and 16 mm on leaf detail in (A); 8.5 mm in (C); and 0.4 cm on colonies and 0.45 mm on leaves in (D).
could not be exposed without impairing growth. Therefore, to verify that divisions in newly generated shoots reflected normal apical activity, histological sections through mature shoots were examined. These sections showed that, as in newly initiated buds, two cells were juxtaposed at the shoot apex ( Figure 3G ). One of these cells continued the spiral phyllotaxis of older leaves and was positioned laterally on the shoot, identifying it as a leaf progenitor. The other cell was positioned medially and apically, consistent with its identity as the apical initial ( Figure 3H ). Thus, a single apical initial perpetuates the shoot in P. patens by cleaving spirally to give rise to daughter initials that each gives rise to a leaf. The activity of leaf and shoot initials differs only in the plane of division: leaf initials divide in two rather than three planes.
Leaf Progenitor Cells Act as Persistent Initials
To confirm that cells cleaved from the shoot initial give rise to leaves and to determine subsequent division patterns, 3D reconstructions of confocal live-imaging data were generated.
In addition, the contribution of cells to final leaf shape was determined by examining 1601 within-leaf sectors.
P. patens leaves vary in shape and size such that the first leaves initiated from the bud are small and oblong with acute tips (Figure 4A) , comprising approximately six cells in the medio-lateral axis at the leaf base and ten cells in the proximo-distal axis. Each leaf ascending the shoot contains progressively more cells (data not shown). Cell numbers were counted in leaves half way up 3-week-old shoots. Although most of the leaf is a monolayer of cells, the conducting tissue is comprised of several cell layers. In transverse sections at the widest point of the leaf, 21.4 6 3.0 and 18.7 6 3.1 cells were counted in ad and abaxial surfaces, respectively. In median longitudinal sections, leaves contained 22.7 6 4.6 cells. No significant difference between cell number in transverse (adaxial or abaxial surface) and longitudinal sections was found (p = 0.19 and 0.47, respectively).
The proportion of each leaf occupied by each sector was calculated by counting the cellular extent of sectors in each dimension as a proportion of the total number of cells in that dimension. The largest within-leaf sector observed occupied the whole leaf (Figure 4Bi ). Although it was not clear whether this sector also continued into the stem, the existence of whole-leaf sectors supported live-imaging data (Figures 3A-3F and 4D-4I), suggesting that just a single cell initiates each leaf. Cells cleaved from the shoot initial started to bulge out at the tip, protruding with respect to the shoot initial and gaining a conspicuous wedge shape (not shown). Both live imaging and leaf sectors showed that the first cleavage of such cells was oblique, generating a proximo-distal and medio-lateral axis of polarity in the primordium concurrently (Figures 4Bii,  4Biii, and 4D) .
The two cells generated by the first division attained distinct fates as a new leaf apical cell and a daughter cell that forms a lateral segment of the primordium (Figures 4Bii, 4Biii, 4C , and 4D; Tables S1-S3). Such lateral segments grow to contribute up to half of the leaf length and up to two thirds of the leaf width (Figure 4Bii ). The second cleavage from the leaf initial cell was also oblique and nearly perpendicular to the first, again giving rise to a new apical cell and a new lateral segment on the opposite side of the leaf to the first (Figures 4Biv, 4Bv , 4C, and 4E). This cleavage gave rise to sectors contributing to either the distal half of the leaf, or a proximal sector comprising half of the length and a half to a third of the width of the leaf (Figures 4Biv and 4Bv ). Oblique and opposite divisions from the leaf apical initial continued as the primordium grew, and resultant cells from each division gave rise to successively smaller proportions of the leaf corresponding to the number of cells in the proximo-distal axis of the primordium at the time of irradiation. Thus, each division gave rise to a portion of variable length spanning the tip of the leaf, and a lateral segment occupying variable length but always around half of the leaf width ( Figures 4B and 4C ). The activity of leaf apical cells suggested by sector data was corroborated by live-imaging data ( Figures 4D-4I ) demonstrating a pattern of self-replacing divisions in oblique and alternate planes that is consistent with their identity as initial cells.
The domains occupied by lateral segment sectors overlapped in the proximo-distal axis of the leaf (compare iii, vii, xi, and xv in Figure 4B ) because of the nature of extension in leaf length, which is from the distal end during this early phase of growth. Minimum proportions of leaves occupied by tip or lateral segment sectors were 1/17 and 1/28 of the leaf length, respectively. These sectors result from late cleavages of the leaf initial cell, so they reflect the persistent capacity of the leaf initial to divide during primordium formation. The number of lateral segments cleaved from the leaf initial correlated with leaf size, such that initials in larger leaves with greater cell numbers cleaved more segments than did initials in smaller leaves. However, data obtained did not elucidate the closeness of this correlation. Together, the largest leaf sectors and live-imaging data showed that a single leaf initial cell divides to contribute daughters basipetally to the leaf primordium.
An Acropetal Wave of Asymmetric Divisions within Segments Broadens the Medio-Lateral Axis
To determine how cells within lateral segments divide and contribute to final leaf form, 3D reconstructions of live-imaging data were generated and sectors that were smaller than segment sectors were examined (Figures 5A-5J ). Liveimaging experiments showed that division within segments progressed as an acropetal wave up the leaf while the leaf initial remained active (Figures 5E-5J ). This wave did not reach the tip of the leaf, and thus the last segments cleaved from the initial either did not divide at all or divided fewer times than did segments toward the base. Notably, the majority of sectors within segments were as long as the segment, but not as wide ( Figure 5A and Table S4 ; n = 161), suggesting a round of longitudinal divisions within segments that contributes to an increase in leaf width. By contrast, sectors consistent with a first transverse within-segment division were rare (n = 5). Sectors comprising a variable length and a sixth of the leaf width suggested a further round of longitudinal cell divisions ( Figure 5A ). The predominance of sectors occupying a lateral (n = 11) rather than a medial (n = 3) third of the leaf width suggested that the lateral cell resulting from the first division divided again. These inferences were supported in live-imaging experiments showing that the second longitudinal division was usually in the outermost cell ( Figures 5E-5J ), suggesting a possible role for asymmetric cell division in the leaf. Longitudinal divisions were followed by a round of transverse divisions in each cell to generate a packet of six cells from each segment (Figures 5C and 5D) . Thus, as illustrated in schematics ( Figures 5E-5J ), segment cells first divide twice to contribute to medio-lateral axis extension, and then each resultant cell divides again to contribute to extension of the proximo-distal axis before further divisions.
A Contrast in the Timing of Exit from Cell Cycling in Different Parts of the Leaf Contributes to Leaf Shape
To determine how the cessation of cell division at different times in different parts of the leaf contributed to leaf shape, live-imaging data and 189 leaves that contained multiple sectors were examined. The presence of sectors within different portions of leaves was scored, and the number of leaves showing similar distribution patterns is shown in Figure 6A . An even distribution of same sized sectors throughout the leaf was exceptional (n = 1), suggesting that maturation is uneven across the leaf. However, remaining sector distributions offer support for conflicting hypotheses of maturation, possibly because of a switch from basipetal to acropetal growth during leaf development. Live-imaging experiments suggested a general trend whereby cells at the tip of the leaf cease dividing before more proximal cells ( Figures 6B and 6C) . A further general trend in maturation was detected between the two sides of the leaf. Sectors were frequently larger on one side of the leaf than the other, and divisions followed in live-imaging experiments supported the inference that division ceased later on one side of the leaf than the other. A signature of these two trends was detected within the sector distribution data set ( Figure 6D) , with a sidedness to maturation supported by 50/189 leaves and tip maturation supported by 80/189 leaves. Thus, the persistence of cell division and growth in the middle of the leaf relative to the tip of the leaf explains the oblanceolate shape of the leaf ( Figure 4A ). 
Discussion
Body Plan Changes in P. patens Are Specified at the Single-Cell Level A key developmental innovation that permitted the evolution of bushy upright plants was the acquisition of the capacity to cleave initial cells in three as opposed to one or two planes [5, 6] . This innovation is mirrored within the P. patens life cycle when the bushy shoot initiates from filaments [12] . Several observations suggest that differences in fate between initials that iterate a filamentous, planar, or bushy body part in P. patens are specified by the parent filament. First, bushy shoot and secondary filament initials are morphologically distinct yet can emerge from the same parent filament ( Figure 2G ). As such, specification of a bushy versus a filamentous body plan must occur in the context of the parent cell. Differences in fate may be manifest through spatial differences in the perception or transmission of a specifying cue or in rapid temporal changes across the whole cell. Second, in both bushy shoot and leaf initials, new axes of growth are marked by an oblique division plane. This suggests that the polarity necessary for axis specification is present before division. Finally, the perpetuation of spiral phyllotaxy in the shoot reflects the spiralling division planes of the tetrahedral shoot initial. Thus, cues acting at the single-cell level are likely to specify whether a filamentous, planar, or bushy body plan is generated, and in the context of the bushy shoot, to perpetuate phyllotactic patterns.
The plant growth regulator cytokinin is an obvious candidate for a specification cue in P. patens because exogenous application of cytokinin promotes bushy shoot rather than filament fate ( [35] and references therein). However, mechanisms for generating local cytokinin gradients are unknown and cytokinin-induced shoots have abnormal calluslike structure [36, 37] . Auxin is another potential cue for axis specification, given its key role in patterning axes of growth in flowering plants and its potential for local action [38, 39] . It is not yet known what generates the intracellular polarity necessary for the asymmetric division that initiates zygote proliferation in A. thaliana, but it is notable that after the first division, auxin is transported from the basal cell to the apical cell by the efflux carrier PIN7 [40] . In moss gametophyte development, such polar auxin transport is necessary for asymmetric division from protoplasts [41] , gravitropic responses in filaments [42] , the switch between chloronemal and caulonemal filament fates [43, 44] , bud formation in cytokinin-insensitive mutants [43] , and leafy shoot elongation [45, 46] . Although the mechanism of auxin action is unclear and polar auxin transport may be absent from the leafy shoot [45, 47] , given the range of processes affected, a role in polar axis and cell fate specification in P. patens cannot be ruled out. Asymmetric Divisions Underpin Cell Type Differentiation in P. patens Shoots The establishment of new axes of growth in P. patens occurs concomitantly with the differentiation of new cell types. During filamentous growth, three cell types are formed: tip growing filament initials, the cells cleaved from them, and secondary filament initials arising from subapical cells [12, 34, 48] . In contrast, multiple distinct cell types such as shoot initials, leaf initials, and segments develop in the bushy shoot. Differentiation of distinct cell types is often mediated through asymmetric division, marked by cell division planes that deviate from the shortest path [49] . Such asymmetric cell wall placement is striking in bushy shoot initials from the first oblique division (Figure 2 ) and persists throughout leafy shoot development. This pervasive role for asymmetric division in P. patens shoot morphogenesis is unparalleled in flowering plant shoot morphogenesis.
Leaf Initial Cell Identity May Be Specified Cell Autonomously Acquisition of distinct cell fates through asymmetric division reflects a combination of intrinsic (cell-autonomous) and extrinsic (positional) cues perceived by progeny resulting from such a division [50, 51] . Both clonal analyses and laser ablation studies have shown that cells in flowering plant meristems develop primarily according to positional context [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] . In contrast, cells arising from shoot and leaf initials in P. patens follow predictable fates. For example, cleavage from the shoot initial gives rise to leaf initials, and cleavage from leaf initials gives rise to predictable segments of the leaf. This pattern invokes a role for cell-autonomous cues in generating cell fate, and notably the aberrant leaf shapes observed after X-raying plants are consistent with deletion of specific cell-autonomous domains (compare leaves in Figure 1D to sectors in Figure 4B , e.g., iv).
Coordinated Development with Analogies in Animal Evolution Arose Late during Land Plant Evolution
Whereas early diverging land plant lineages appear to regulate stem cell activities through short-range cues, more long-range coordination was required when multicellular meristems evolved in the ancestors of seed plants. These multicellular meristems confer indeterminate growth and comprise several layers and zones of specialized function [59] . New axes of growth initiate when groups of cells are recruited from several layers of the meristem into determinate pathways, and determinate structures have different fates depending on whether they are produced on a vegetative or inflorescence meristem. Vegetative meristems produce leaves, whereas inflorescence meristems produce determinate floral meristems that initiate organs in whorls. The initiation of leaves is analogous to the generation of animal limbs in that pools of cells are coordinatedly recruited to elaborate growth in proximo-distal, dorsiventral, and medio-lateral axes of symmetry. The formation of whorls of floral organs on a floral meristem is likewise analogous to the establishment of animal body segments in that organ or segment identity is defined through the combinatorial function of regulatory transcription factors [60] . Notably, the mechanisms underlying each of these changes in body plan reflect the coordinated regulation of relatively large groups of cells. In contrast, the mechanisms that regulate developmental decisions affecting body plan in P. patens appear to act at the level of one or two cells. Thus, major changes during animal evolution were likely to be implemented at a different level of cellular organization to the early changes in land plant body plans that permitted the colonization of land.
Experimental Procedures
Plant Material and Growth Physcomitrella patens subsp. patens (Gransden 2004 strain) was provided by A. Cuming (University of Leeds, UK). Sterile spot cultures were maintained on BCD medium [61] or BCD medium supplemented with ammonium tartrate and grown at 23 C in continuous light at 30-50 mmols
21
. Under these conditions, colonies initiated bushy shoots around 10 days after propagation. In live-imaging experiments, plants were returned to constant light at 5-10 mmols 21 between scans.
Histology Bushy shoots from 3-week-old colonies were fixed in 1% paraformaldehyde, 3% glutaradehyde, 0.5% tannic acid in PBS overnight at 4 C [62] . Fixed tissue was dehydrated and embedded in Technovit 7100 resin as described by the manufacturer (Kulzer). 3 mm sections were cut and stained with 0.1% Toluidine Blue for 30 s, rinsed in water, and dried for storage or further examination.
Fluorescence and Confocal Microscopy
Confocal microscopy was carried out with a Zeiss LSM 510 META with a 25 mW Argon laser and Plan-neofluar 103 (NA = 0.3 WD = 5.5 mm), 203 (NA = 0.5 WD = 2.0 mm), 253 DIC set for water immersion (NA = 0.8 WD = 0.8 mm), and 403 oil DIC (NA = 1.3 WD = 0.2 mm) lenses. Propidium iodide (PI) fluorescence was excited at 488 nm with 9%-15% laser power and detected with a 565-615 or 560-615 bandpass filter. Pinholes were set to achieve a 1 or 2 mm optical section depending on the lens. For live-imaging experiments, raised wells were prepared on microscope slides with electrical tape. Filaments were gently teased out of BCD plates and transferred to water or liquid BCD medium containing 10 mgml 21 PI on the slides. Confocal Z-stacks were gathered at 4 hr intervals over a maximum duration of 64 hr, and slides were transferred to a humid chamber in continuous light between scans. Data were examined with the Zeiss LSM software or the 3D image analysis program AMIRA (Visage imaging). Z-stacks taken at different time points were aligned with the registration tool in AMIRA and aligned stacks were reconstructed in three dimensions and animated to play continuous movies also with AMIRA.
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